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Warren Alfson was responsible
for one of the prettiest plays of
Saturday's football game when he
grabbed Walt Luther's fumble and
nearly broke away to a touchdown.

Alfson, a guard who has at
times played in the backfield, had
pulled out of the line to block for
Luther when the latter fumbled
the ball. With hardly a break in
his stride Alfson gathered in the
ball, and ran, not lumbered like
an ordinary lineman, 23 yards to
set up the pins for Vike Francis'
winning place kick.

Bob Luther's pass interception
tactics he pulled down three of
'em Saturday, made one k-

er athlete look good he's been
touting Luther as another Lloyd
Cardwell when it comes to pass
defense ever since last fall....
Luther nearly intercepted a fourth
but he couldn't quite hang on to
it.... and wouldn't it have been
funny (at the time) if Hermie
Rohrig had missed the try for
extra point. .. .Rohrig's grand en
trance in his warmup suit with
his team one point behind put
some old fashioned drammer into
the game.

That 2,700 turnout at Saturday's
Yale-Harva- rd scrimmage was one
indication that there's life in the
old girl yet the old girl meaning
interest in Nebraska football..
There were as many people a
spring practice session as often
turnout for an intercollegiate bas-
ketball game and sometimes for
a college football game.

Alpha Phi archers win

The Alpha Fhi's archery team
won from the Sigma Kappas in
the gills' intramural archery
tournament last night 273 to 164.
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"At least you've got something
. . . that is, when you work a
problem in calculus," says
Helen Kovanda, Gamma Phi
Jiela Herniary, who has trav-
eled a long way from the back
lot football team in lier homo
town, Mk Creek, to a math
major in teachers college. Just
back from the national WAA
convention in Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, Helen, as WAA presi-
dent, brought more ideas about
organizing sports groups. As
though one activity weren't
enough, Helen has time for the
Y. W. C .A. cabinet, Coed Coun-
selors, nnd Tassels. She takes
time off from sports as fishing
in Minnesota in the summer . .
basketball, baseball, and horse-lm-&

riding ... to spend a lot
of time dancing with Lynn
Myers. You may be living as
full a schedule as Helen, too,
but you'll have a lot more am-
bition to keep going if you tako
time out at the
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SAE retains
intramural
!ead with 770

Sig Eps earn 730 points
to challenge leaders;
Phi Gams move to third

Sigma Alpha Epsilon retained
a slender lead in the intramural
stadings to date after results of
bowling, handball, basketball free
throw, ping pong, and track had
been added t,o the previous report.

There was only one change in
the placing of the first five as
Phi Gamma Delta annexed 268
points in the five sports to nose
out Beta Theta Pi for third place.
Winning the track meet was the
main factor in the Phi Gam climb.

Sigma Phi Epsilon clung close
to the heels of the Sig Alph's for
second place, while Alpha Tau
Omega retained its fifth place
position behind the Beta's.

Company K, infantry, won the
regimental basketball title by
trouncing company A, infantry, in
the finals 27 to 14.

Present Intramural standings.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 770; Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, 730; Phi Gamma
Delta, 676; Beta Theta Pi, 673;
Alpha Tau Omega, 646; Phi Delta
Theta, 618; Phi Kappa Psi, 591;
Sigma Nu, 591; Kappa Sigma,
479; Alpha Gamma Rho, 465; Pi
Kappa Alpha, 441; Farm House,
438; Sigma Chi, 406; Delta Up--
silon, 371; Sigma Alpha Mu, 338;
Alpha Sigma Phi, 330; Zeta Beta
Tau, 328; . Chi Phi, 324; Acacia,
313; Phi Sigma Kappa, 300; Delta
Tau Delta, 281; Theta Xi, 275;
Delta Theta Phi, 240; Beta Sigma
Psi, 240: Lambda Chi Alpha 223;
Xi Psi Phi, 187; Theta Chi, 108;
Delta Sigma Kappa, 100; Phi
Lambda Delta, 0.

Frats slug thru
round of baseball

Chi Phi, Acacia, ATOf
Theta Xi, Alpha Sig win

Chi Phi, Acacia, ATO and Theta
Xi baiters on a hitting spree in
yesterdays five league intramural
baseball tournament scored large
margins to carry off the days hon-
ors, while the Sigma Nu nine eased
out her opponents by a hard won
5-- 4 tally.

With Bruce Campbell pitching
to George Galloway, the Sigma
Nu team was al' but stopped by
the stubborn AGR's.

Alpha Sigs squeezed out a one
point victory over the DU's and
the Sig Alph's took a forfeit from
Delta Th ta Phi.

Theta Xi raptured 25 runs to the
insignificant 11 claimed by the
Delta Sigma Pi club, the 14 point
margiin giving a share of yester-
day's league 5 honors to the Theta
Xi nine. Krederich Klug pitched to
Stanley Michael for the winners,
while the Delta Sigma Pi battery
consisted of Jeffry pitching to
Noble.

Acacia baseballers with Marvin
Plock on the mound throwing to
Henry Bixby ended the intramural
clash with a 12-- 6 tally over the
Theta Chi nine.

Swamping the Sigma Chi hope-

fuls with a 30-1- 4 tally, the Chi Phi
team took the league three honors
for the day. Tossing the ball for
the Chi Phi's was Ed Segrlst to
John Taetow, while Allen Leffer- -

Kappa's hold
swim crown

Victors cop 92.5 points;
Raymond Hall second

Kappa Kappa Gamma emerged
victorious Saturday to win the
girls intramural swimming meet
with 92.5 points. Raymond Hall
came in second with 46.5 points.
These two groups repeated their
successes of last year by finish-
ing in the same spots. Third place
was taken by Phi Mu with 40
points; fourth place by Kappa
Alpha Theta with 34 points: fifth
by Delta Gamma with 23; sixth
bv Wilson Hall with 17 and sev
enth by Tri Delt with 11.

Two women's intramural rec-

ords were shattered when the
Kappa's bettered their 1936 100
yard free style relay record oi
1:10.8 to 1:8.6 and when Woodie
Campbell marked up :17.4 in the
25 yard breast to better Jane
Cook's record of :20.3.

Nine organized houses entered
teams in the meet altho only seven
had winners, torty-mre- e gins
swa min the meet.

Woodie Campbell, swimming for
the Phi Mu's, won a first in every
event that she entered, which was
four. Woodie also tallied 40 points
to top the individual record. Vir-
ginia Bergman of Raymond hall
ranked second with 20; Marion
Bowers, third with 18; Margaret
Ewing, Raymond hall fourth with
17.5; Thordis Berteleson, Wilson
hall, fifth with 17, and Elizabeth
Waugh, Kappa, sixth with 16.5.

25 yd. free style: Bercman. Ray Hull.
:1v2. Benhelson. Wilson Hall, :17.2;
O'Shra, Theta; Wauph, Kappa; Mickey,
Tri lelt, and Pat Woods. Theta.

2!i yd. hreast: Campbell, Phi Mu.
:17.4; Pat Woods: Theta, :23.6, and Mor-
row. Kappa, :2K.l.

2b vd. back: Campbell, Phi Mu, :18.2;
Harmmon, Delia ;amma, :2".l ; EwnK.
Kay Hull; Morrow, Kappa; Kap-
pa, and Trowbridpe, Pelta

10(1 yd. free style reiav; Kappa Kappa
Gamma. 1:8.6 and Raymond Hall, 1:12.3.

7f vd. medley: Kappa Kappa Gamma,
1:8.1 and Delta Gamma. 1:12.7.

M vd. free style: Peranum. Ray Hall,
:36; Bowers. Kappa, :38.2; Zlertelicn, Wil-

son Hall; Neville, Kapi; Marie Anderson,
Theta; and Miikey, Tri relt.

SO yd. t.aek: Tie between Ewing, Ray
Hall, and Waimh, Kappa, :49.6.

.'(I yd. bream: Campbell, Thl Mu.
:41:4 and Jeanne Woods, Kappa, :S9 6.

Iivlng: Campbell, Phi Mu. 3H; Bowers,
Kappa, 28 b, and O'Shea, Theta, 2.
dink threw to Bill Moore for the
Sig Chi's.

The Don Metheny-Bi- ll Wiley duo
of the ATO's downed the ZBT rep-

resentatives by a eight point mar-
gin, scoring 22 points to their op-

ponents 14. Jerome Milder pitched
to Hubert Monsky for the ZBT
nine.

Ag grunt, grooners
down city snorters

Ag collge wrestlers emerged 11-- 8

victors in a blindfold match with
the city campus squad at the colis-
eum Monday. Harold Walkup as
the iron man of the meet threw
Lou Nordgren in 3:58 and decision-e- d

Abe Grossmen in rapid succes-
sion Jerry Adams Husker mat
coach refereed.

Summaries:
128 pounds: TMek Twe, flty campus

threw Bob Htruthers in 2:48. 138 pounds:
Georpe Corkle, rlty campus deciFloned
Kiiy Crawford. 1M pounds: Harold Wal-
kup, uk rampus threw lm Nordcren
and drrintoiied Abe Grossman. YUl Perry,
aK campus, deelsliined Bob Meleod.

YOUR DRUG STORE
Spring is here. I'e anr tennis balls

(i:n(lih Make)

3 ,., 80c
THE OWL PHARMACY
P St. at 14th Phone B1068

FREE DELIVERY

Give Your Mother a Gift
She Will Always Cherish

A Skoglund portrait can express that feeling of love

Lot us make nn enlargement of one of your Application
pictures. A large 8x10 portrait complete with &4
folio for only vF

Skoglund Studio
1214 "0" ' B2991

Bierbower on KFOR

Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock
June Bierbower, NEBRASKAN
sports editor will be interviewed
by Harry Johnson, KFOR sports
commentator on his regular
quarter hour sports program.

Iowa State first
cage foe in '40

Huskers to open season
Jan. 8; play MU on 13th

Iowa State opens Nebraska's
1940 conference basketball sched-

ule here on January 8, 1940. The
Huskers first opponent away from
home will be Missouri Jan. 13.

Ten ce games, to
be announced at a later date, will
beginning in The
conference round-robi- n.

Jan. 8: Iowa State at Lincoln;
13, Missouri at Columbia; 19, Kan-
sas State at Manhattan; 23, Kan-
sas at Lawrence; 27, Oklahoma at
Lincoln.

Feb. 3: Missouri at Lincoln; 9,
Oklahoma at Norman; 13, Kansas
State at Lincoln; 17, Iowa State
at Ames; 24, Kansas at Lincoln.

Independents take KD's

The Independent team downed
the Kappa Delt's 17 to 6 last
night in the girls intramural bas
ketball tournament. The Western
Nebraska-Independe- nt team will
meet the Gamma Phi Betas to
night.
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Huskers drop
2-- 1 game to
Tiger hitters

Miles of Mizzou holds
Nebraska to lone hit;
Schmadeke gives four

COLUMBIA, Mo. April 24.
Meeting a stronger pitcher in Carl
Miles, the Husker baseball team
dropped a 2-- 1 decision to the Mis-

souri nine in the first of a two
game Nebraska-Missou- ri series at
Columbia yesterday.

Lloyd Schmadeke defending the
mound for the Huskers, held the
Tigers to four hits. A triple by
Paul Christman was the only extra
base hit scored off the Nebraska
ball thrower.

Miles, showing a brilliant pitch-
ing performance held the Huskers
to one hit, a single by Schmadeke
in the sixth, the only thing stand-
ing in a way of a Husker shutout.
He fanned ten of the men facing
him at bat in the first game of the
series. Nebraska holds the second
tilt with the Tigers this afternoon.
Nebraska (100 0o0 KKI 1 1 4
Missouri (.10 100 08 2 4 4

fvhmadeke and Schmode: Miles and
Klaus.
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hose ore like some people ycu meet

the more you see them, the better you like

them. Kayser "Fit-AII-Top- s" with their two-wa- y,

tops chase popping knees and gcr-t- er

runs oway forever ; ; ; Get to "l QQ
know them you'll love them.

COLD'S Street Floor.
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